**Introduction.** FK-UMI began to implement competence-based curriculum in the beginning of 2006/2007 academic year. The learning process focuses on application of the theoretical knowledge, therefore various assessment components, not limited to cognitive ability alone, but attitude and skills aspects are also taken as a calculation to determine the final score. The problem is no standardize formula that can be use to determine it.

**Method**

1. Problem identification
2. Formula Arrangement
3. Simulation
4. Data Grouping

Simulation On The Same Subjects

- Senate Meeting
- Standard Operational Procedure Arrangement
- Socialization
- Evaluation
- Implementation

**Findings**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Simulation</th>
<th>Implementation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• The proportion of difficulty indexes of the test subject are different</td>
<td>• 2012 ➔ apply gradually</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• The assessment component of each course is varies ➔ different percentage of assessment component ➔ different method to determine final score</td>
<td>• The tested problems consist of 15% easy questions, 75% moderate questions, and 10% difficult questions in average</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Final score ➔ standard appraisal reference (PAP) and normative appraisal reference (PAN) ➔ judicial meeting</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Save GPA average as PAN = 2.84, PAP = 2.40, PAN + PAP = 2.47

Conclusion. We believe that the combination of formularies and two appraisal reference can be used to standardize the tabulation without affecting students academic qualification.
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